一、字／詞彙測驗：第 1 至 25 題，每題選出最適當的一個選項。

1. ______ of free trades believe the best way to alleviate poverty and promote global prosperity is to permit freer trade.
   (A) Advocates  (B) Critics  (C) Advisors  (D) Consultants

2. Be sure to take the ______ not to swim after eating.
   (A) insurance  (B) care  (C) awareness  (D) precaution

3. Many rain forests are destroyed to provide farmland to _____ livestock and food for livestock.
   (A) harvest  (B) raise  (C) rose  (D) grew

4. Eating too much chocolate might cause skin problems such as ______.
   (A) acne  (B) caffeine  (C) cavities  (D) headache

5. Consumption of chocolate around the world now ______ about 6,000,000 tons a year.
   (A) shows up  (B) contributes to  (C) amounts to  (D) points to

6. The government is trying to achieve a ______ economic growth rate of 8% each year.
   (A) saturated  (B) sufficient  (C) survival  (D) sustainable

7. You should put your valuables in a ______ while staying in cheap hotels.
   (A) deposit  (B) safe  (C) theft  (D) closet

8. I had a very _____ week; I worked late every night and my child was sick.
   (A) laid-back  (B) exhaust  (C) hectic  (D) slow

9. Fires and explosions in movies are all created with special ______.
   (A) effects  (B) affects  (C) affection  (D) effectiveness

10. It takes a lot of ______ to run five miles, but Minoru does it every day.
    (A) digestion  (B) elimination  (C) demonstration  (D) determination

11. If you want to continue to ______ your interest in photography, you will need to buy a new camera.
    (A) desire  (B) pursue  (C) commute  (D) after

12. I ______ until 2:30 this morning finishing a paper that is due today.
    (A) dropped by  (B) stayed up  (C) went to bed  (D) fell asleep

13. Exercise can be as much of an ______ as smoking cigarettes.
    (A) addiction  (B) addition  (C) advantage  (D) advice

    (A) expected  (B) exceeded  (C) extended  (D) excluded

15. Helen ______ many extracurricular activities at school.
    (A) joined  (B) participated in  (C) went  (D) attended to

16. Salsa’s fast tempo and _____ beat make everyone want to get up and dance.
    (A) live  (B) alive  (C) lively  (D) living
17. It is not easy to find ____ during peak season. Most hotels are fully booked.
   (A) accommodation   (B) motivation   (C) interaction   (D) association

18. Which of the following is not considered a popular pastime?
   (A) Doing chores   (B) Gardening   (C) Surfing the Web   (D) Visiting the cinema

19. In today’s world, training and learning do not stop when we finish school; they must now continue _____ our working lives.
   (A) across   (B) while   (C) along   (D) throughout

20. Clean water supplies are now _____ in China and many other countries.
   (A) dwindling   (B) dwelling   (C) shorting   (D) demanding

21. The ____ of advertising is to change our ideas about things we want and need.
   (A) ambition   (B) version   (C) vision   (D) aim

22. Having free time to relax is good for a person’s ______.
   (A) advantages   (B) well-being   (C) good   (D) pros and cons

23. Through a wise investment policy and strict cost-cutting measures, our company finally _____ its financial problems.
   (A) overcame   (B) met   (C) coped   (D) dealt

24. In order for smaller firms to survive, they must be able to ____ to the changing environment.
   (A) catch   (B) follow   (C) blend   (D) adapt

25. After the worst oil spill in the U.S. history, BP, the oil giant, is trying to _____ its image by running expensive ads on TV.
   (A) install   (B) remove   (C) discover   (D) restore

二、完成造句：第 26 至 40 题，每题一个空格，请依句意选出最适当的一个选项。

26. Tom asked me ________________ when I was in Hong Kong.
   (A) where do I stay   (B) where did I stay
   (C) where I stay   (D) where I stayed

27. Stuart thought that he had seen the woman ______ in blue before, but he could not remember who she was nor when he had seen her.
   (A) dressing   (B) dressed   (C) to dress   (D) being dressed

28. _____ the increase in the population of elderly people, gerontology is now one of the fastest growing areas of medicine.
   (A) Because   (B) Due to   (C) Despite   (D) Although

29. Possible solutions to the problem of water shortage _____ introducing better ways of recycling water and limiting population growth.
   (A) include   (B) includes   (C) including   (D) including of

30. Last time I was in New York, the weather was ____ cold that I almost froze.
   (A) so   (B) such   (C) very   (D) too

31. Clean Up Australia Day _____ since 1891.
   (A) has held   (B) has been held   (C) was held   (D) was holding
32. If I _____ you, I wouldn’t buy that dress.
   (A) were     (B) am       (C) had been    (D) have been

33. You had better go home before it _____ dark.
   (A) will get     (B) gets       (C) getting    (D) has got

34. ________ can survive for very long without water.
   (A) Either plants or animals     (B) Both plants and animals
   (C) Neither plants nor animals   (D) Plants as well as animals

35. I was too nervous at the interview; I couldn’t _____ a word to say when I was asked to introduce myself.
   (A) look up     (B) think of     (C) check out    (D) come by

36. I had someone _____ my car.
   (A) wash   (B) washed       (C) washing     (D) to wash

37. The boy ______ by the truck was rushed to the nearest hospital.
   (A) hit      (B) being hit    (C) was hit     (D) hitting

38. I couldn’t make myself _____ in the noisy train.
   (A) hear   (B) to hear       (C) to be hear    (D) heard

39. Would you please put those books back _____ they belong?
   (A) how   (B) when       (C) where      (C) which

40. They are ___________ people I’ve ever met.
   (A) the friendly   (B) more friendly   (C) the friendliest    (D) most friendliest

三、文意測驗：第 41 至 50 題，每題一個空格，請依文意選出最適當的一個選項。

41-45 題
The library’s music collection is divided into the following categories: classical, jazz, musicals, rock, folk, and international. The map below shows where each category ______. To find out if a particular CD is currently _____ please use the computers up front to check the catalog. If you remove a CD from the shelf, we _____ you not to attempt to replace it yourself.

Please give it to a librarian who will reshel it properly. CDs can be enjoyed in the adjacent listening room. Patrons who prefer to enjoy the CDs at home may use their library card to _____ up to five CDs at a time for a period of two weeks. If you need help for any reason, please ask the librarian _____ duty.

41. (A) location   (B) locating     (C) located     (D) is located
42. (A) avoidable (B) available    (C) amendable    (D) allowable
43. (A) urge      (B) encourage    (C) address     (D) warn
44. (A) take out (B) check out    (C) borrow out    (D) look up
45. (A) on       (B) in          (C) off         (D) at
Why should people drink milk?

Humans have probably been drinking milk for as long as they have been on earth. People who study the history of the world have found pictures from long, long ago that show people milking cows and using the milk for food.

Milk is the first food of babies. Animals that produce milk to feed their babies are called mammals. Their mother’s milk is usually the best food for all young mammals.

The milk that people in America drink every day comes from cows, although many people prefer to drink the milk of goats. These two animals produce more milk than what their own babies need, and farmers collect the milk to sell it. In other countries, people also drink the milk of camels, horses, yaks, reindeer, sheep, and water buffaloes.

Milk is sometimes called the most nearly perfect food. It contains many of the things that humans need for healthy bodies, such as calcium, phosphorous, and protein. Milk also has several necessary vitamins and is easily digested by most humans. Another reason milk is such a good food is because some of its ingredients are found nowhere else in nature.

The one problem milk has is that it contains a lot of animal fat. This is good for young children, but not for adults. Foods with too much fat cause adults to have heart disease. Sometimes the fatty part of milk, the cream, is removed. This milk is called low-fat milk or skim milk. The cream that is removed from the milk is used to make ice cream and other foods. Milk is also used to make butter, cheese, and other dairy foods that people enjoy.

Besides being an important food, milk also provides chemicals that can be turned into other products. These chemicals are used to make paint, glue, cloth, and plastic.

46. Milk is used for all of these things except ---
   (A) butter    (B) fabric for clothing    (C) paint for a house    (D) automobile tires

47. Most of the milk that we drink comes from ---
   (A) wild animals (B) big cities    (C) yaks and water buffaloes    (D) farm animals

48. Which of these would be best for an adult?
   (A) Ice cream   (B) Skim milk    (C) Butter    (D) Regular milk

49. What is a word from the story that means “something made from other things”?
   (A) Ingredient    (B) Necessary    (C) Product    (D) Dairy

50. Which of the following statements is NOT true?
   (A) Cows are mammals.
   (B) Most people in America drink milk from cows and sheep.
   (C) Milk is used to make many dairy foods.
   (D) Milk is rich in calcium and protein.